A generous chair that guarantees maximum comfort. LJ 1 is a comfortable armchair, recognised by its slim lines and multi-functional design. The chair provides an ergonomically curved seat and back support for the ultimate seating experience. It also offers many customisable options in the frame and seat colour. It is a universal armchair for commercial interiors, including office, hospitality and educational projects.

**Features**
- Acoustic performance
- Shell made out of recycled and recyclable PET Felt
- Minimal environmental impact
- Easy and smart transport
- Powder-coated high-strength steel
- Upholstered shell with a selection of 11 colours
- Fabric + high-resilience foam
- Martindale 100,000
- Pilling 3/4
- HDPE gliders

**Specifications**
- Standard frame colour: RAL 9011 (Black) / RAL 9010 (White) with 30% gloss degree
- Felt Colours available in: Dark Grey, Light Grey, Beige, Brown, Pink, Dark Green, Green, Olive, Yellow, Marine, Tourquoise
- Custom any RAL colour with 70% gloss degree

**Dimensions**
- Overall Size (mm): 620w x 420d x 790h
- Seat Height (mm): 450h